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THE ALCHEMIST.
The alchemist is not dead. He crops up ever and 

anon, filled with dreams of things every whit as beau
tiful as the elixir of life or the fountain of youth. 
When he butts into the domain of metallurgy his vis
ions are weird. As they appear in the public press, 
touched up by the reprehensible reporter, they sug
gest to us the possible joint offerings of Per un a and 
Mrs. Eddy.

Some years ago, an enterprising Toronto dentist, 
yclept Dr. J. S. Island, gave up his profession and 
turned his resourceful mir.d towards metallurgical ex
periments. We do not know how deeply Dr. Island 
studied the metallurgical literature and practice of 
to-day. From internal evidence we are inclined to 
believe that he relied upon his own God-given ability, 
and not upon the records of work already done. He 
looked upon himself as truly an intellectual island, 
isolated, intact, unteachable.

Be this as it may, Dr. Island won ready recognition. 
Stirring newspaper paragraphs have appeared occa
sionally, until, as climax, the Canadian Courier (a 
National Weekly!) gave him a full page of journalese 
on September 9th, 1911.

Our readers are earnestly requested to consider 
these glittering extracts from the Courier’s pages :

“For years Dr. Island has been trying to solve one 
“problem—the reduction of low grade ores. In Co- 
1 ‘bait, Porcupine, California, and Alasaka [Editor’s 
“Note.-^-This applies equally well to the whole ter
restrial sphere.] tons of mineral wealth are going to 
“waste. Only a fraction of the precious metals stored 
“there by nature has been utilized. Mining methods 
“to-date are inadequate. [Editor’s Note.—We are 
“glad to learn this. It is news of the first water. We 
“had not suspected that our mining engineers were 
“not doing their duty. Shame on them!] The miner 
“digs out rich veins and sends these ores, containing 
“from 5,000 ounces of gold, silver, or copper to the 
“ton, to be smelted. Lower grade ores, which run 
“about fifteen ounces to the ton, [Editor’s Note.— 
“Mark, pray you, the nice distinction between high 
“and low grade ores.] he throws on the dump, because 
“the cost of reduction is too great. Now Dr. Island 
“aims at making it worth while to salvage these low- 
“ grade ores. Seventy per cent, of low-grade ores are 
“composed of insolubles. Dr. Island’s method is to 
‘1 make soluble salts out of them. . . . He runs them 
“through an ore crusher. Then he places them into 
“specially constructed tanks. Mixed with water they 
“are stirred by a propeller until a creamy lather


